
HIGH EXPOSURE ALLIED HEALTH TENANCIES

Medical/Consulting • Retail

135 - 137 Nebo Road, Mackay, Qld 4740

352.0 m² - 630.0 m²Floor Area:

For Lease

Competitive rates offered!

Property Description

Modern tenancies in a stunning building
Amazing exposure to over 18,000 vehicles
Existing modern fitout

Available for lease now is this stunning commercial property, situated in "Fourways Plaza",
a bustling health and retail precinct. Come join one of Mackay's well known pharmacies,
West Mackay Pharmacy, in this modern hub.

The plaza has exposure to over 18,000 vehicles per day, travelling along Nebo Road (The
Bruce Highway), which passes right by the buildings doorstep.

Join successful businesses such as Mind Australia, Clarity Dental, West Mackay Pharmacy,
Pizza Hut and many others, in a well regarded health and retail area, close to the Mackay
CBD! Surrounding tenants include Queensland XRay, Snore Australia, Popp Hand Therapy
and more.

GROUND FLOOR TENANCIES AVAILABLE BETWEEN 352 - 630SQM.
278 SQM FIRST FLOOR TENANCY AVAILABLE.

Shop 5 LEASED!

Shop 6 was LEASED in 7 days, so don't miss out!

Features of this property include:

> Modern tenancies in a stunning building;
> Good access for your customers with fantastic parking;
> Amazing exposure to over 18,000 vehicles per day;
> Existing modern fitout to suit a range of businesses;
> Fantastic natural light;
> Close to the Mackay CBD and in a heavily trafficked location.

Contact our team today to arrange an inspection and see what this property has to offer!

The Agent does not give any warranty as to errors or omissions, if any, in these particulars.
The provided information from the Vendor can be deemed reliable but not accurate. Any
persons interested in the property should conduct their own research.

Additional Details

Tenure Type
Vacant Possession

Zoning
District Centre

Jordan Miller
0438178101

Explore Property Commercial -
MACKAY
224 Victoria Street, Mackay Qld
4740
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